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ORIGIN AHD ORGANIZATION OF THE STtJDY 
Origin of' th:ts st if stexm,ied frou the writer- 1 s concern 
,;:x,,,1c:r an enrollment :ln elective Industrial Arts courses that 
appeared to be out of proportion to the total school enroll-
ment and to enrol tin other elective courses. Believ 
that Industrial Ar-ts an intccral part of education, an 
important aspect of learnin3 hotl to live and work in a com-
plex 1nchrntrial society, the stud;v of '1Factors Affecting the 
Enrollment of Surlior Hir;h School Students in Elect5.ve Indus-
tr:lal Arts Courses 11 vms undertaken w:i th app1ica tion to the 
particular Junior High School 
tructor in Industrial Arts. 
which tl1e wrltor an 
a period of er that co:.11d result in itrs relegatio!1 to a 
posl.-t:lon of minor 1x1portance :Ln genera J. education. In ar: 
when nations are :retc for conquest or space; increased 
emphasis is being placed on mathe1i1atlcs; sc ce and languages. 
The writer feels that these are portant but also fee1s tb.at 
Industrial Arts is or should be as important now as it hns 
ove:i:' been. 
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This is felt to be true for more than, one reason. First 
of all, we live in an era of technological accomplishment. 
Industrial Arts is that part of a total educational prograa 
for all youth 11h1ch is concerned with the development of a 
practical understanding and appreciation of today's industrial 
and technical society. It is the curriculmn area in the pub-
lic schools which provides the setting for pupils to learn 
about industry and to experience the act of creating frorn 
materials n~w and different forms which have human value. In 
so doing they have the opportu.ni ty to learn to understand and 
appreciate materials, processes, operations., machines, tools, 
opportunity for worl{., quality of products and services., main-
tenance, safety., and the significance of technology and its 
effect on society and the individuals within that society. 
It ie a laboratory-classroom experience designed to orient 
students to a technological society. It is a part of' the 
conmon learning needed by all responsible citizens. It hus 
general educational value for each individual. 
Secondly, public education should be committed to the 
discovery and dcveloprrient of the talents of all boys and 
girls. Although all teachera arc avrare that individuals pos-
sess many different kinds of talent and exp1-iess thei;melves 
creatively i.n many different ways., :not all of them r-ecogn:1.ze 
that creativeness sometimes rnay emerge fl"om i}hat :ts thought 
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to be the lower level of intellect. Too o:ften, verbal talents 
are underscored over and above rnore utilitarian talents which 
in the long run may be of more benefit to soci.ety. Industrial 
Arts provides :many opportunities for the discovery and develop-
ment of technical abilities possessed by students--technical 
abilities which society needs today. 
Third ,I> teachers today are confronted vd th the problem to 
find ways for able students to take Industrial Arts. The 
school administration has an organization that meets on.e hour 
a days five days a week for all classes. At the same time, 
they require a specified number of' credlts in basic subject 
matter and limit the nunber of subjects a student may take. 
One of the questions bade of this survey was that of choice 
on the part of' the student in electing Industrial Arts. Would 
he have taken a course in it if it could have been scheduled? 
Or was the choice of some other elective his mm selection or 
that of somem1e ole,e'? 
All of these were need factors that entored into the 
study. Its purpose ~as to study all phases of factore affect-
ing the enrollment of Junior High School students in elective 
Industrial Arts courses and to apply findings to the school 
and to Industrial Arts education in general. 
Research Techniques. A questionnaire was used in gather-
ing information i'rom tho boys in the ninth grade in 1960 ... 61 in 
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the Thomas J. Husk JLlnior High School, Dallas, Texas, relative 
to the Industrial Arts courses they had taken in the eighth 
grade o:r• were taking in the ninth grade. In addition to the 
rn:mber or numbers of.' Industrial Arts coLffses elected, the boys 
were asked to indicate their attitude toward .shop class.e.s, 
working conditions, Industrial Arts teachers, reaeons for 
electing or non-electing Industrial Arts courses, tho ones 
most pref'er1"'od, sub ,jects i.ntercBted in., sub jech~- talrnn in 
school., father 1 s occupa.tion, hobbies, th:tugs liked or dial:1.ked 
about Industrial .Arts clasi.?es, and average grades. nake in 
Inclustrial Arts and average r;rades ,::indc in regular acaderni: 
subjects .. 
Two q1.wstionnairce wer0 developed: one for' the boys 
enrolled in Industrial Arts in the ninth grade and one for the 
boys who enrolled in the subject in the eighth gr,ade and did 
not elect a course ln the ninth grade or who did not take any 
course in the subject in the eighth e;rade. In order to make 
the data as comprehensive as possible, the questionnaires to 
the ninth grade boys wero administered in their Industrial 
Arts classes and those to the other boys in their individual 
home rooms. 
In compiling the data., the questionnaires were grouped 
according to the ave:i:~ag0 grades made by tho boys in subjects 
other than Industria 1 Al"ts.. rrhese groups were: 1\ and 13; C; 
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D beloi:rJ. By meons of this grouping .. study r,,ma made of 
courses chosen, attitudes .. and progress made in terms a.ca-
deuic abi li t3r other subjects. Tables and percentages were 
worked out showing simi1ar1.ties., di1:is.imi1ari ties, and com-
parisons. 
The occupations of the fathers as well as the boys' 
hobb sand their ture avocational preferences were listed 
studi0d. Cornment2' '(;ff0itten in on 11 things 11 about 
were included in f~ll. In facty an effort was made to develop 
an understanding of the boys from the standpoint of academic 
lity, inclination for Induntrial Arts, future plans, and 
environmental conditions. 
17':lnd Here listed from the study and conc1us:Lons and 
recommendations developed. Probable u.se of the study will be 
an appraisal of its findings by the Industrial Arts Department 
and an eff'ort rnade to :l.ncorpornte them into the sct1ool program 
in this area. with cial attention directed to remedying 
crowded clas1Jrooms and tor some way of scheduling Inc1t1strial 
Arts coUrses for- those interested. 
The growth and development of the I:ndust:rlal Arts Program 
in t:b.e Dallas Public Schools wa.G stL1died as a basiiS :for tho 
individual study at the Thomas J. Rusk Junior Higl1 School. 
I:nformat;iCYn gathered in this research is prose:nted Chapter' 
II. 
CHAPTER II 
GRO\JJTH Al\i'D DEVELOPI,[~N~: OF '11HE nmuSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAfI 
IN THE DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Industrial Arts teachers have been ouch concerned 
the recent rush of h:lgh school students to concentrate their 
efforts in the fields. of science and ma thernat:ics. Without; 
any :Lnclinat:ton to disparage the contributions or the needs 
of these in this mis le ugG, the merits of othet' subject 
matter should not be neglected. Since IndLrntrial Arts is the 
basis of our great industrial society, it would seem to be 
fitt:lng that this eub.jcet should have added interest 
stud~r. One of the purposes of th:lz chapter is to make a corn-
parison of :participation in elective Induz,tria1 Arts courses 
in the Dallas public schools with other clecti ve snbject 
matter. 
llas blic school system has been 
t:hc,"e v1e,~e a·pT)""'o·v·1· r11at·p 1 v ()O norJ' ,.·Jn.,_-,·i" J_P;. ..,__ - • ...,.... . ~ J,,:. ,l., _:,., - -·- ,..... ,.__,q), ~- ' .,,,_.,: _,; - '-'-R,"'' _,,- 1955, the 
Has a.pproxlrmtely 123:-000., and the 1961 enro11r.1ent topped the 
155, GOO ma::r1<". With the opening of school tho 
term, there uere 72 ochool build i11 tl10 sys 
classrooms available for instruction. This list, broken down, 
yielded eight senior high schools, f'our junior high schools;, 
and :.:dxty elementary schools. In 1960-61., there vmre 153 
school plants use, 4~174 permanent type classrooms, and 325 
frmne type and J:Jore than 4:, 700 teachers besides other service 
and maintenance employees. 
Chanp.:es in the Curriculum. Two curriculmn ch.a1~ts in the 
1959-60 Annual Report contrast the 1915 curriculum with the 
one in use l or.::.o.,.f:n P11d ,,.,.r,.,ov· -1 c:ie i 11 ·ro- z,1··1·1°f i" .on ,,,e 0'a-v:c'l i ·n ff ... v/_,/,j _;,.,,_p ..,:,z ..... {..,,.r - ..._J ~ ..,.t- .- -· ~UJ -- ..... 0 ,~ ,JcL'->o ·o 
changes. In 1915 the subject-matter type of curriculum was 
used. Reqllil"ed the elementary grades were reading, hand-
writing, spelling~ languageJ arithmetic, geography, history, 
health, and drawing. Music was not offered the first two 
grades but wo.s requ:lred in grades four th1"oug;h sevt~n. At the 
secondary level.:i English and foreign language were requ:'.Lrcd 
in the eighth through the tenth grades, with an e ctive 
choice the eleventh. History and economics were roquil"ed 
in the eighth and ninth grades with electives permitted in 
the tenth and eleventh. No science was required, but elecN 
tives at all tour' grade lev01s 1:1ere perrn:i tted. Two ye2,rs of 
mathematics., the eighth and ninth,. were required uith elec-
ti vcs chosen in the ten th and eleventh grades. Courses we:r1e 
offered in Commercial Subjects, in Domestic Economy, and in 
Nanual Training but they were all elective nature. 
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vifood'work, Cab:Lnet Making, Forge., Ha chine Shop, and I-'lechanical 
Drawing we1·c li.s ted as the courses under F1anua1 Training. 
In the 1959-60 curriculum., broad fields of knowledge 
rather than subject matter were designated: Langua3e Arts, 
Social Studies, Health Science, Creative and Recreative Arts, 
Home and Voeational Arts" and Special Edtwation for Excep-
tional Children. All of these except the Special Education 
area were required at all grade levels in the elementary 
school. An additional grade, the twelfth, had been added at 
the secondary leve 1. E:ng1ish was required in the seventr1 
through the eleventh grade. Foreign language 1rms not offer'ed 
in the seventh grade and was elr3ctive in all other grades 
except it was required in the eighth grade for honors courses. 
Social Studies wc:re required in the sevenths eighth.., tenth., 
and eleventh years, and three times a week the twelfth 
year-. It was elective at the ninth g:i."ade level. 
Health Science was required in the seventh grade, far 
honor students the eighthJ and was elective at other grade 
levels.. tics was required honor student8 in the 
seventh grade., for all students the eighth, ninth, and 
tenth grades., and elective :in the eleventh and tvJelfth g1,,adcs. 
Arts and Crafts were reqlJ,ired in the sev8nth and eighth s :i 
elective at other grade leve Creative and Racreat l 
Arts wel"e elective at all levels. Home and Vocat1onul Arts 
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inc ludud II01;temaking, Incl us tria 1 Arts 2 Technlca 1, Trades 
Vocational Education, and Business Education. Homemaking and 
Industr 1 Arts 111ere requix'ed at tl1c seventh and eighth grade 
levels, but were elective in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth 
grades. 
In content, tho Industrial Arts courses had gr'e2,tly 
en la:rged. Four fundamenta 1 courses r,,1ere; oft·ered at the jun:101~ 
high school level, and these offerings were greatly expanded 
tho senior high school to meet the needs of the industri-
alist expansion of the Dallas community. ThifJ. was pnrticular,1;y· 
true in the Crozier Technical High School where Advanced Auto 
Mechanics, General Machine and Metal, General Wood, Radio Shop 
and Telev:ls:i.on., a:nd Vocnt::tonal Shop Here off01•cd in 1960-61. 
In the general hi~h schools, the In6ustr 1 Arts courses; 
the most t, were advance continuations of the four 
l courses offered the JLFiior J.Ugh School. 
then 
InduGtrial Ar or l Traln-Lng chcrs and the subjects 
t p.J?Cf3CY1ts () CCli::lI)r(:l1(:;11J3:1.·\'fG 
and e.xpan::U.onG 
Dallas publ schools have 
from list of teacher0 
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crease in number of teachers has been at 
the j mdor school level. The: decrease in teachers 
Tecl1nical Hlgh School has been due to acparation o:f the voca-
tional 1nst:t0 twtion into a separate department or s 1. In 
combined; c~'!.ght 
teachers were listed in the vocational school, a total 
of 21 for the technical and vocational schoola. Some instruc-
tlort i11 thE; c~ tary school was indicated t 
of teachers of Ind0str l Ar 
SC 110{)18 T'·JOl-1(; tee] 1 but in 1959 ... 60 
four Industrial Arte teachers were ass to s schoo 
() 
more than doubled over the ten iocl .. 
the Industrial Arte c1xr'rlcultEn can nls:, be 
studied through the distribution of chera in instr~ct 
in different phases of subject matter. Table I shows this 
distribution in the senior and junior high schools. 
TABLE I 
DISTRIDUTION OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS IN DIPFEHElfi1 
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Other courses in the Technical :High School a11 e Advanced 
Auto Hechanics,, Advanced Sheet I,ictal, Gcne:ral and Technical 
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These figures show that small percentages of' the students 
selected courses in Industrial Arts in comparison with some 
other e1ec:tive subjects. Foi~ example, 2.,108., or approximately 
46 per cent of' the 4.,364 students graduating, had taken a 
course in typing. In contrast., 819 students., or approx:tmately 
19.6 per cent, had taken a course in mechanical dr,awing; 521, 
or 11.4 per cent., had taken a course in woodwork; and 3J+l 7 01~ 
7.5 per cent, had taken a course in metals.hop. These data 
indicate that a high percentage of the high school students 
choose electives other than those in Indust1..,ial Arts. 
Facili ti.es £.Qr.. Industrial Arts in Rusk Junior Hie:h School, 
Da]J:P.Ji, Texas. 'The facilities for teaching Industi~ial Art.s 
can be an important factor in a student 1 s decision to elect 
or not to elect one or more courses in this a1~ea. In order 
to reach some decision regarding the adequacy or nonadequacy 
of the space facilities provided in the Rusk Junior High 
School for teaching Industrial A1.,ts courEH:,s, some standardn 
of reference were studied. According to studies made by 
California teachers and administrators: space requirements 
for this purpose s.hou ld be : 
Open shop area (wood., metal, electricity shops)~· 
Minimum----75 sq. ft. per student 
Adequate---100 sq •. ft. per student 
Desirable--125 sq. ft. per s.tudcnt 
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J\fochanical Drmvlng: 
Minimum----40 ,f~,q. ft. per student 
Adequate---50 sq. ft. per student 
Desirab le---60 sq. :[t;. per stt.:ic1ent 
In contrast to this., the space arrangements for Indus-
tr 1 Arts instruction the Rusk Junior High School are: 
Electric shop-------912 sq. ft. 
7J . ~ , . J ,:,('lr-
f 000 snop----------- ,~o~ ~rt .. 
Metal shop----------1>535 ft. 
Me chan.ica l ('""a· y,r1 JJfT- -1 1;7r:::., -,J.. il•,.,J.,, ... C :J ...._,. _, sq. ft. 
l\fl1en translated into the amount of' space pe1'" pupil, based on 
a maxi.mum of 32 students s:hop, it :.1.;5 found that :ln the 
electrlc shop there is approximately square feet per stu-
dent compared to the 1~ecomrnended mininmrn of' 75 square feet per 
.student. In the :wood shop., the1'"e is 11.3 sqilare foet pe1" stu-
dent compared to the recor;1mended 1,1inimum of' 75 square feet per' 
student. In the r.1eta1 shop., there sx ~ t t Ju square 1ee per s·u-
t ccimpared to the recommended mininrum of 75 square feet per 
student. In the mechanical drawing room, there approxi-
mately 35 square feet pe1~ Btudent compared to the recommended 
of 40 square feet per student. In no instance doea 
the space facilities of the Ruslr Junior High School meet the 
minimum standards set up by the study in California. 
'11he present chapter has. been concerned with the grovJth 
and development of the Industrial Art.s ~program in the Dallas 
16 
Llc 8chools. Included have been changes in the Industrial 
Arts curriculum., present content of Industrial Arts curriculum_, 
number and distribution of Industrial A1°ts tea,chel"SJ per 
of' student bod;y- e lee ting Indt.H:Itr:ia 1 Arts courses, and 
extent to which the Rusk Jtm1or High School meets space 
requlrernents in :Lts facilities for teaching Industrial Arts. 
Objeetivcs that should govern an Industrial Arts program 
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iuportunt as the oti1c1°. Society; i..;enerally spealcl:n.g, hai:-1 
hore D.!'E) :Jdded to the:: vo1°ba l-·11 tcrar~J subject ·.:JC::i.ttor, tho 
course of study is loaded so heavy th~t thore iu little or 
time for vocational autjecta. Soillcho~ tho quick concluoio~ 
1n the cur:rieu 1r,iu.. Indus trla l Ar'tD could vc1·;y- ~.;e 11 ,:c left 
OUiJGC::ii!:lC ablli.ty. 
T0cre la n~ ahnr9 divieion lino 
today la the kcyst~~0 of cur natia~ul lile; it is thG pre-
!Jaster the verbal-literary phaaes of ed~catlon; the schools 
do not develop a &ood understandini of this aspect of our 
T~c patterns of abilities possessed ~Y different lndl-
be the lo~er level of lntelloct. It le tho rosponnibility of 
livo. 
real thinkinc and reLlsoning. It0 prise ocj0ctivo should be 
·,>J e arc s tere0 t:tr:.c1cJ \'.Ji t.tl .3:~1 'J.r ;J,Sil'l 1 ZCi t :Lori ...:):~·1 ·:>1·1c; 
h:::mr a day;, five doys c \wc 1{. \111;:/ IFJt i\:i1V()l 
·~1l:;r<J..o,c~lc. :tor tl}c; ~~·:01:;e advtlr.1cc~t1 ~tq(]c:o.te'? Tl·!c::cc; 
~iJ70 SOL~C t·:~'11.l"lf_;l: t11[1 t fil·;_:J~.~ lt1 bG (10IJ2 :1~:~ a s.I-:o:ctc~J? 
period of tioc. Also, wo have had t~c experience 
of offering o couroc whero ncltxIBr credit nor 
grade io given. The better ot~dcntu 11 attend 
whether they cet credit or noL. Tk1e iDportunt 
~pol~nt is t0 ~!E)(~ fl n~:~2c1 i:-i:.--1.d c1c:ve l.,;-;.:; v .. c<)~11{se ~:·:J 
fulfill the need. (7, 0asc 3) 
~?.6 
~rlter ls now able to 
;3 C' t oi;:_t:: 0 own D Jee ive0 in tcac ustrlal Arts~ Ge 
bilo20 point_, e:ar1 
l:i'J.Ce 
' --~- . 
86 1n our cult re. 
dc\/(:-1 nt 
u and 2 lied oclarc~c. 
,, 
•• ) IJ 
the 
( '( ;• 
spec fie otjac vcs f8r dlf rent 
1J8t C tlJO 
jL1:n ,Sir () 1, t 
l te> ,Jc ·va 1 
i C) 
J_r) 
{ (._' )\ DL\CG.J \"- vc 0rac cc ln cofe :l. 
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"J'~~~~nct'R ~~cl (fl) ~~·vn]0TI ... i.J.5,.;L...L ...... k~;, u) .... v -...v v .... ~:...J:;, coopcratlon and dowocrat1c 
students clectinf I~dustrlnl Arte in the Rusk Junia~ Hich 
CiiAPI'Efi IV 
AF.rs COUESZS 
jcct interest and subject cnroll@cnt, collage plans, fathcr 1 s 
29 
per cent rc~ponse fro:,1 tl1e ·t; o~rs c~uro J 1.:lng 
the ninth grade rosurdinf why they did or did not enroll in 
bQys not enrolled ~0 any caurae ln Induotrlal Arts. 
tiv01J. 
inasmuch as they provided reasons for not selecting InduPtri&l 
Done expressed opinions recording students ~ho select I~cius-
30 
To do this, the questionnaires fro~ both Forms I and II were 
separated into three groups on the basis of the aveN1ge 
grades reported b~i the students in classes othe1" than Indus-
trial Arts: the A and B group~ C group~ and the D and 
be lot,1 group. .By b11 eaking the data down into these grou " it 
was believed that some significant information could be 
developed regarding the attitudes of students of varying 
acadeutc ability towards the gubject and lrJheth.er or not the 
Industrtal hrts department ls a 11 catch-all for ;; 
the slow lear'n , and the ones not interested in college 
carcers. Other' data concerning the father 1 s occupation, the 
hobbies of the students, sed future plans, it waa 
also believed, would 
students 1 selecting or failing to select Industrial Arts 
courses the junior high school. 
Avera9~s Grade Groups in Subjects Other -- ·- . - --·-. 
Tl21J. Ind us trial Ar ts 
'The question:nnircH3 from the boys of the study· wer'o 
separated to average grade groups ins jects other 
Industrial Arts. The classifi~ations, as found, ares in 
Table II. 
TABLE II 
NUHBER AND PEE CENT OF STUTIEN'rS IN AVERAGE GRADE GROUPS 
IH SUBJECTS orrHEH THAN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
31 
Enrolluent in Groups --~~_,....~"~~----"-'---,.---...,------------~-~~~~~--~~-1959-60 1960-61 No Experience 
Average 
Grade 
(I:7 boys) (86 boys) (20 boyo). 
?Jo. <j·K· i\To c/.v.. l'JO. t.,l-:h--
. t J~ • _.,_J_:Y _" -------------""'t---
A and B 32 111.6 r, f'\1 C:.v 23 .1. 1 r::; __ ,_,. 8fJ .• O 
C 33 2.f-2 .9 lr,2 1}8. 7 l~ nr; ."°"I c..V.t..; 
D 12 15.9 21:. 28.7 /"' ,..} () 
belmJ 
rcentages are approxir:ia 
As shown in Tab le II., the G group inc ludecl norc b than 
any other in both years. A decrease int nmubor' of 
enrolling in Industrial Arts in the A and B groups is apparent: 
41.6 per cent represented this sroup in 1959-60 and 23.1 
cent 1960-61. ' At the same tiDo., the D gro1xp of' boJs Q'.r·cat]y 
increased: 15.9 1959-60 and 28.7 cent of the entire 
in 1960-61. ThG ., :Lt ir: indicated, i:,Ta/2 for the: 
:n pupiJs to d.rop · out af'ter1 the ei13hth year- and 
C and D groups to increase. 
Enrolling ln Indu.istr.lc1.l Art12 
Other do.ta gathered fro,:1 t study su lementE that on 
grade achievement in subjects other than InduS>trial Arb~. 
for or not 
Industrial Arts COU~SGC. 
Informntion recurdinG the type of caursc2 ~elected 
A VC~l'cli}:O 
C+r-a(1r; 
Tvnc of Co~rse ElectcC -·---.. -~-.. --~--"' ........ ----··,:..:..-
1)'.)'.Xl l1Ieta 1 
~l:n Bt1cir:~ Dr,;o.~·?~l:n.rI.: S1'1,(.,1~:. iSh:J·.J ---~-·--,.-----·---· ---- ,_ ,._ ..... -- ·--· -
___ (}.·1:o_.i_,:.t .... D_G ___ QL£L-~~.2- ~-.-·c~!j~D·. 5:}·:· IJCJ ~-.-~:X:__Jl2,~__Jj?· .-1:L~.~ ·~~;~-::~-
32 r-) )\ 71~ • }1. - lf! .~· 23 7 1 3 l 3 1 ~-r \.) . 1:_;, .1. . . 
C 33 22 6(: .... l:) 5( (; 1c: l!- ~3 (\ 2 t5 2 . ',_,( . • , _ _. .. 
12: 
,, ·76 ~- ~ ) -:) 11 ·-. (:; 5 n '; C 
... 
,_,._,, . ri. -:- ...;,_·.''! . \.;' . ., . V ',,/ • .\,/ .J 
i)e ltJ~-·: 






fr'.)-.; thlD cr•,)l},p enroll.cd in lt in the !1inth grade-. S:inllnr 
of tho C nverug:c g:rac3c r:;roup 
enral1od in the aubject in both graJes. 
of the A at1cl. IJ 
of the C Group in this 2~bject were SiLlilar for both trades, 
57 and 50. Thirty-four per cent of the boyc in tho D and 
bola~ group enrolled in the course in the cishth grade, but 
only 12.5 did so in ti~ nint~. 
In ~ood BlIDP: 71 per cent oz the A and B gro 
0 "L1 !J ;j O C t o v ar:l.D.n c e hero 
than in otho~ co0rcc uholcea; 4G por cent elected the subject 
,1:lnth. 
Vi:Jtal shop i.1ad the fewest eL1rol1sd at a.11 grude lovelr 
and groups. Three por cent of the A and D group of boys 
~-ov·er ?.) po:r tilCtQJ.. 




s.t a cocrsc, c~ c lly an 2loctlvc~ 
(9 CJ tD ()ll t: 
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rrADLE IV -- Continued 
Course in Industrial Arts 
Elect. Mech • Wood :M.eta 1 
ShOQ Draw. Shoo j Shop 
Ho. ,-, 70 No. ct! e No. % No. cl JO 
3 25.0 0 0.0 7 59.0 2. 17.0 
Q 15.0 9 27.0 7 21.0 1 5.0 ...J 
7 16.3 10 24.o 1 t:; -u 38,.l~ 9 21 .. 6 









In the group of boys onrollJ.ng in Industrial Arts in the 
eighth grade, interest vms about equally divided beti1cen elec-
tric shop, mechanical drauing, and wood shop. Less interest 
in mechanical drawing was indicated by the C group and none at 
all by the boys in the D and below average grade group. In 
this group, the preponderant percentage of boys, 59, enrolled 
in 1wod .shop.. The most pronounced differences indicated are 
in the preference for raechanical dravJing on the part of' the A 
and B boys and that of wood shop and uetol shop by the boys 
with lower average academic grades • 
.Attihide Q£ Non-enrolled Students To\mrd Industrial 
Courses Prefer-red if Enrolled 
The 97 students answering Fora II.,, thonc with previoufa 
experience plus those with no cxperience 2 were asked to state 
their desires as to whether or not they had wished to enroll 
in an Industrial Arts course, reasons for not enrolling, and 
the courses preferred ii' they had hav0 enrolled. Data in 
Table V show this lnf'orrnation. 
TABLE V 
ATTrl:DDES OJ? NON-ENROLLED STUDENTS TOWARD INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
COURSES, REASONS FOR NOT ENROLLING, AND COURSES 
PREFERRED IF EJ,JROLLED 
Average Grade Group 
A and B C D and below 
Item { ~-8 bo;ys} {J7 bo;zs} (12 bo;zs} 
No. r:I 10 No. d /0 No. % 
Wanted to enroll in IA 15 31.2 12 32.4 5 42 .. 5 
Reasons fol" not enrolling: 
Couldn't schedule 22 4,6 .1 16 l.J,3 • 2 4 34.0 
Preferred other courses 13 27.3 9 24.3 lt 31+. O 
Parents objected 2 4.2 l 0 'T ,::;, . 0 o.o 
Recommendations of 
others 2 lj. • 2 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Other 11 22.8 111. 37 •. 8 6 50.0 
Courses preferred: 
Electric shop 8 16.8 7 18.9 0 o.o 
Mechanical drawing 20 41..6 4 10.8 0 o.o 
Wood shop 11 22.8 9 21+.3 5 42.5 
Metal shop l~ 8. lJ 7 18.9 J.J. 34.o 
None 5 10.5 10 27.0 3 25.5 
_..,.-r 
J 
covrses increaoed; 2lruost 50 per cent or the D and below boys 
dcn'.i.rcd to 8':1:'C-Oll:, the r-2as'.)n nost t,,ent:L::med b-:l tho A and JJ 
inability to schedule In 
the D and be 10111 group_. 311- rx:;r cent .c,f tl1c iJoyo 1"(:,po1:,ted that 
they could not schcdu J.c the cou.rsc, while the sauc per cent 
indicated that they prei'or1°ed other com"ses. Paront0 1 objec-
tions and recoramendations of others were sore influential in 
the A and B group tho.:,:1 in tho C group at1d was not 1:10ntioned at 
all Dy the boys in the D anc1 1Jc)lOH avcror::;e grade group. 
In courees preferrad, if the bays could have taken an 
oost preferred by tho.\ and B sro~p, wood shop and electric 
shop and t~tul chop by the C group, and ~ood Dho9 and 2etal 
in this latter group ind:catcd a ~ish t~ have enrolled in 
per cont, :l.n the A and D croup, ton, per cent, thG 
in tho D and belQW 7raup reported that they did n8t urefor 
any courae in Industrial Arts. No boys 1n the 20 with~ut 
gro~ri; so approximately 25 per cent ~f the group who enr~llcd 
in Ind~strial Arts in the eishth grade did not ~ish to take 
,nect\Un:ical drow1ne, hnd l t Leen porss:lb Je. ThiG Ind.i.catoD o. 
}l.ca s :Jr1 t1 1\(1 \" Qn co(! 'IJ ~r St ucl ctr t ;;~ i"t1 Ir;cJ. ~-1. st l"' ~tc1 ~L ltr .,~: s -·- - .... ""' .. - --...:....- --- - ____ ...... , 
CotirGc:D :ln l2,6C:J-61 :i:'()r EnrG 1 luent ----- -- . -- ___ .._ _ 
course 0r cour~eo l:1 19Gc-61 were asked to c: 2ck rcaso~s ?or 
-a ::-: == 
'J:A:OLB VI 
HJJ:li.SOI{S Ii'OH Ki:JROLLil:G HJ H:D1.JS 1::"IUAL AH'i'S 
COURSES DY STUDEN'I'S D; 19Cc-S1 
-- ---=-
~(~Y1~l.,~ Gn1dc G:t'O_L11~--
I l:Lre 1t 
It I s cus;v 
Pu:rcTJts wantt;d it 
'l'cnchcr 1•cc0,rnnc:r:1dation 
Counnclor rccotITTendQtion 
Hasn't o~ythlnJ else I 
\V::t1:1t:c;t3 to tal{e 
I c1on 1 t i_mDw 
Otl1G1? 
A 
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The predominant reason for the students' enrolling in 
Industrial Arts courses, as shown in Table VI, was their 
liking for the subject. This was true in all grade groups, 
but more so in the C and D and below grou.ps. Percentages of 
stL",dents checl:flng II l t I s easy" indicated that this factor was 
negli~ible. Other reasons had small percentages, with fewer 
variations among the A and B group. In the !!other" reasons 
listed, ten, or 50 per cent, of the students in the A and B 
group reported that they thought it would have value late11 in 
life or careers. Percentages mentioning this in the other 
two groups were iimch smaller. Tho :lnferencc here is th.at 
this c;roup was much more concerned with future vn lu.es thar:. 
the students in the lower average grade groups. 
Persons Influencing Students to Enroll 
In Industrial Arts Courses 
Inquiry was made of the students regarding th~ person or 
persons influential in students' decisions to enroll in Indus-
trial Arts and the one person most influential. Information 
on the answers given is shown in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
PERSON'S INFLUENCING STUDEN·rs TO ENROLL 




A and B C D and below 
I tern {20 boys) (1+2 boys) (24 boys) 
No. of /0 No. c;i za No. % 
Persons inf luenc lng 
dec:lsion: 
Moth.er 11. 20.0 6 ll~ .4 1.1. lfi 8 -~. 
Father 6 30.0 10 24.o 6 26 .. 1 
Brother or sister 1 5.0 3 7.2 2 8.4 
IA teacher 2 10.0 7 29.4- 2 8 1.J. •• 
Other teacher l 5.0 3 7.2 1 4 '"' •· C: 
Counselor 1 5.0 l~ 9.6 1 4.2 
Other 7 .35~0 19 1~5 .6 14 56.8 
No arnrwer l 5.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Pe-rson r:1ost influential.: 
ft1yse lf 9 1.J.5. O 12 28.8 12 l~9.2 
Parents 1 5.0 6 '14 .1~ 2 8.2 
Father 4 20.0 C 5 12 .o 2 8.2 :1 
Mothe1 .. 2 10.0 3 7.2 2 8.2 
IA teacher 2 10.0 0 o.o 2 8.2 
Counselor 1 5.0 4 9.6 1 L!- .1 
Other teache1~ 0 o.o 6 11.J .• 4 2 8.2 
Friend 0 o.o 2 7.2 0 0.0 
Relative 0 o.o 2 7.-.2 1 J+ .1 
Data in Tab le VII shm,J that persons other· than the ones 
mentioned in the checklist were most influential in selection 
of Industrial Arts courses by tho students enrolling in them 
in 1960-61; 11 others 11 were checked by 35 pel" cent of' the A and 
B students_, 45.6 per cent of the C students_, and 56.8 per cent 
of the D and below students. Of the pe1"sons checl-red., the 
not 
:.:telcc 
~00 to ~ost ~nfl~ont l ~t ull 
t t: o:t: 
( J 0 T' 
I•~ 
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GENE.BAL ATTITUDE OF THE INDUS'l"'RIAL ARTS STUDENTS TOWARD SHOP 
CLASSES,, TEACHERS$ AND WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE SHOPS 
· Average Grade Groups 
A and B C D and below 
Item 1959-60 1960-61 1959-60 1960-61 1959-60 1960-61 
(32 bois} ~20 boisl (~3 bois) {42 boys} { 12 bo;is j (24 bo;ys} 
1'io.. % No. % No. . (o No. q; No. ·% No. ct. I t e 
Like shop classes 21.~ 74.4 20 100.0 28 8l~. 0 38 91.0 11 93.5 21 88.0 
Like shop teacher 27 83.7 20 100.0 29 87.0 LW 96.0 11 93.5 20 84.o 
Like to work with hands 29 90.0 20 100.0 31 9~- .o ~·O 96.0 12 100.0 11 96.2 
Like to use tools 30 93.0 14 70.0 31 94.o 40 96.0 12 100.0 22 90.0 
Think it desirable to use 30 93.0 20 100.0 32 96.3 40 96.0 9 75.0 20 82.0 
tools and machinery 
Like mechanical drawing 12 37.2 11 55 .. 0 16 l}8 .1 16 36.8 3 25.5 10 lJ-2. 2 
No answer 11 34.1 2 10.0 13 39.0 1 2.3 1 8.5 3 12.6 
Shop class crowded 16 50.0 5 25.0 23 69.0 18 41.4 
,.... 42.5 9 37.8 '.) 
Enough tools and equipment 25 80.0 15 75.0 24 72.0 34 78.2 11 93.5 20 84.o 




ferorit average rrnc'le lcvolo were i:""0L111d :lr: talJulatin&: the dat3 
in 1-1.ltJlc, VIII. The A and B stud.ente ei,rollc'.1 in so.::,e Ir::diW-
trial Arts cou~se in the cl~hth srade but not enrolled ~n the 
All of the boys .in the C average srado :;roup of t.!-..e 2ig/1tll 
tho ooyo :ln the ei0htL grade in the D mid b2low avers.go era.de 
this level enrolled ln an Industrial Arts course in the ninth 
and the C group uho were enrol~ed in a oourao in the ~inth 
uorc t:lmn '.JO pc:r., ce:1t oi' the t:0;;2 at nll other levolc in6:l..-
the A and D croup in the ei~hth crodo. 
mechanical drowini, a largo number of tire participants indi-
coursG. Of those 1:mswurinc, the lligi1<)St pcr'centoge:, 55~ v,ron 
JI.rte ccnn-oet~ Ln the n:3.nth e:;rndo; the lcs.st percentage_. 25-.5., 
was reported by ths D ond below group of boyc rho enrolled 
Fifty per cont of tho Land B crou0 of boy8 onrallcd in 
Industrial Arts classes in tho eighth srndc and 25 per ~ent 
of ths sar:10 c;radc level [9"0~-P in tr1.2 ninth grado 1ncUcatocl 
average rrade group, Gg per cent oi the t~y0 at the oithth 
at the 
~2.5 per cent or the boys :t,· 't·).C· (' ·, r.+ t '··\ s··,,, ;, ,-'i ,..., -~ ·· 1r1 ','.F/ ;-; -7 -...-, _ ~- .:-,_, .. l ,1 ... L_,:,.;... ...;.\1._..,,v -t!. '-..., 1-.. f • ;. ... , ... ~.i.! 
TADLE IX 
OPilHOJ::rs OE AI:IOUI:IT OF USEFUL IJtAHNHJG 
D!" nmUS'I'RII\L 1rnrN:; C0Ul1BE-S 
l!-G 
Jl,ver-o...:,;c GN1dc Gr·:oun --~-~... - .......... --
A 8nd B C D and below 
--.. ·-· __________ _iL?..:.._? __ No~_2? He.· q~~ 
IJ>.:n.: l:J.Wh d:LcJ ;/OU lCL:i.l"i1 tho t 
"i,,•J,'J :::~ "( i 0:(' th -v:hi 1 e [E! 6 u cc:[ Ll l: 
Llttlo 
1960-61: 
J)o ~~~ou t~l1lntc ~r()U .le:ax::r1f.;d 
anything uactul: 
Laat yeur in 8th erode 
j_lt1.is brcn.11 lri Sit>.{. f}.:rC.t<Jc 
( 
1 l ~, )1 s ,)-: . l. 
16 r·· (~l C· _ _; '~/ . 
3 {) .> • J 
1 3 1 • ..,__ 
2 0 b·OJFS. ) ( 
2 () 1 (}0., () 
,.·, 6 ,,, j 25 5 ,:;;_ . {.) . 
J. 
.-, 
3\) C) 8 
_,..,.._ ... 
" '' CJ(j ,., . . '--' 
~J 1 ()~ ,.., l ..-\ r '-• . V : .. :.) . :) . 
Ci n () r, ('1 /• > l 
~ . u _., . ~ 
I:,-, 
•·/t.:. :::.,osrs ) ( 2lJ. b 0~l[l. ) 
J:-3 7·9.2 
;1 (J JG:. C> 
11,, 
' ( 
ono thought nothing of any value had bcci1 learned. I~ the C 
.cer1t 
Li the group cnrol 1cid in It,dL:'.8t:ria1 Arts classes :Ln the 
durins ~oth ycuro. The group or boys enrolled in Industriol 
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co1 
s~nller porcentasco oz planned attcnda~ca were foQnd in tho 
in tho ninth grade; only 20.8 p1:~r cent indicat0cl tl"1at thoy 
planned -C'.) n ttcnd c·.Jllet:e. However:, 33 .C }Jcr ce :1t of thou 
incl le a tcd n ,-,,a 1rl~.; G· :1 • ... ,y ' • 
In a prcv:iot:is q,;tc0t:'i.Qn.,, data have i:;cm: dovolopec1 that the 
b0ys of the study.,, for the ;1ost part_, v10:1:1e rcspozJs1J::le :2or 
their c1ecis1on t:) tako or :not t:) ta!·::u ,::in In([,.·,nt:r<La1 Art:::c ce'.Jr::w .. 
boys cnrollln~ at the o1ghth grade 
love 1 anc1 :Jo per ccr, t of thot,e n t t110 ,:\ln th rrracs levc 1 
oi~ tho o:e:16 TT. 7 and 
at the D end below average grade levol, 59.5 une 77.9, respeo-
~ boy doee ~ot al~oys or carnot alway~ ~hoose the autjcct 
corning the subject ~atto~ wore asked.,, one 9crtaining to 
Cf) 
·C3 



































































Data 1n 'I'OL le XI :,;irovlde ;::atcr:l.a 1 :L'or int0rest:Lng d::;.s-
grade levels. ID the A and D gr~u0 of boys in the e1[hth 
c;radc, LJOC t lntercs t 1u1.s iT1d:lcatcd :Ln the su}:; jccts of en the-
~tm t:'Lcs aod history., VJhi le in the ninth t:::Padc of the sc:E,10 grade 
Industrial Arta and scloncc were ch0cked by 50 per cent of the 
boys. In the C average grade sro~p in th8 elchth Br~de, 
interaat, vhile thi2 grade level 
below avcruce grade cr0u;s, the su0jccts checked nost orton 
in Industrial 
In su:::;ject uattor in which the ·;.:;0,:72 1iJero cJjJ:~ollcrJ in 
srude at tho C averaGo grade level and all ~f those ot the D 
graaea checked these nu~jccte. The D and bolow avera2c Grado 
the C group of boys ~ho were not enrolled ln Indust~in! Arte 
ecLwation., Dl!d alrost T3 per cent of' thJ.::; c;rade 1evel group 
uatlcs o.n.d m1:2:J.iah; J.'l·Jrc l:oyn at the D and bclm: leve1 -;•1110 
below gro~p enrolled in Industrtal Arts ~ere ale~ e~~ollod in 
of different ovorase grodo grouDC as well ao varylnc percent-
Dlfferont Avcra~e Grade Groups --- -. --
co::ffAPISOE OY AVEE!\GD cm.ADES i,Ltl.l)E DY TIIE BOYS n:: I?Jl}lJSS:IGAL 
AETS HI'J.1H AVERAGE GHADE.S LJ OTHER SDDJEC:0.S 
=--~~~;:;ri;; -~ ---~ . . ,-=r.. .. :=----=====:::,==============·1====::--:=== 
.i\ onc'J. D 
(32 _y·s) 
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TADLE XII -- Cm-1.tinued 
Averac.~0 Nur:Jber Per- Average Number Per 
G1~oup Grade in in Cent Grade Flaking Cent 
Other Gr•oup in IA Grade 
Sub ·"ects 
1960-61: 
D a:rid bel01,.r D 18 73.8 C 10 IH.l 
(24 boys) D 8 32.8 
E 
r 2!~ .6 C 4 16.4 (0 
D Z) .,:;:. 8 0 .c 
As shown in the data in Tabla XIIs E:1any variations W?re 
found in grade achieveraent. In the A and B average grade 
group of 'boys em'."olling i.n Industrial A1.,ts -ln the eighth 
grade~ 1959-60:, two of' tho boys made an A in average grades 
tn other subjects; in Industrial Arts, neither boy made an 
average A grade. ·1J:h:lrty of the boys made a B average gr•ade 
in other subjects, while in Industi•ial Arts only 22, or 68 ... 2 
per- cent, made a B and ten;, 0111 31.8 per_ cent, made an average 
grade of C. The tendency; as noted here:; l<'laS for the A and B 
students to make, on the average, a lower grade in Industrial 
Arts than in other- subject tnattcr;, In the A and B average 
grade g11 oup of boys enrolling in Industrial Arts in the ninth 
grade.:, 1960 ... 61, two of the boys, 10 per cent, made an average 
grade of A in othel'l s1.1bjects., while in Industrial Arts five., 
or 25 per cent, made an average grade of A, an increase of 
l .. ;- ,·1 L, .,_:. 3 :_-~ 
---, . -_. ·._-, 
.L 
Or: t C·: :.G.(i_ t \'J Ct C·· _\_,u -..;: ~; 
U.8 t1: l t2 CJ\ier t 
Dd c:ts. 
~ro. c; av 
() ,._, :_ ... J 
'.) i.1. 
r. b.joet.s .• 
G -_(} ?.-.. D 1 J. J. > 
C 
2 iul 
of D; a~1d one ,~ 
59 
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Arts. In the E av0rage grado croup or six b~ys) in other 






the boyc, hobbies, and the likeo and dislikes or the Indus-
trial Arts shops and instruction. Table XIII sho~s the 
inforuation rogardinc the occupations of the fathers of the 
boys in the study. In this table, the classification is by 
the co,;1bi:ie.d crodps "Jf boys in both y0arG from tho different 
'J.'ho data in Tab.le XIII incLi.uob,) thnt the ;;m~Jority of the 
rat.hers of' the boyB :Ln the st..;idy arc el th0r pro±'oos:lonal men 
or !t1:uhite collar 11 t'Jorkers. In the A and B average grncle 
r.;:1:o'~"ipu, the i::ast cor1rnon occupations uo:ro that c:Z' salcs.11en and 
engineers. In the C average grade group~ the most coornon 
occupationB wore those of truck driver and clerk, while the 
ones r:1out comr:1011 in the D o.nd below group uel"C salesmen and 
raachahics. No profesnional occupations were listed for the 
pa1°ctrts in the latter group a:nd ve1'y f'ew for the C average 
graae ~roup. The data here indicate some relationships 
b0t·,\leen occupat1on of tho i'ather.s and g:rndo averuce of thG 
TABLE XIII 
OCCUPA'fIONS OF 'l1ffE FATHERS Ol:1 1I11IE BOYS PARtrICIPA'J.1Ii~'G 
IN' THE STUDY BY AVERAGE GRADE GROUPS 
OccL1patlon 
Englr1eer ( of sorno ty·.::;o) 
' ' 
---· Avc:r'ar:e Grade Gro:.1;:)_ 
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Desired Voca tlons Chosen by tl10 Do;{J3. of the Study 
A question was asked the boys regarding the vocations or 
ct)CC tions they thought they would like to follow adt, 1 t 
life. Table XIV shows the data gathered by raea:ns of this 
c1:),estio·r1. 
T.1-\BLE XIV 
VOCATIONS DESIEED DJ FUTURE LIFE BY THE DOYS 
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D and below 



























fviac is t 
Dentist 
Go-cart track 6wner 
Artist 
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A and D C 






























































follow their desired vocat 
ones in the A and B average grade 
1 lds. Except for the field of engineering, 
rnaj t;y of' the l:;,oys the C avoraGe grade up ar1d 




Hobbies of the Boys Participating in the Study 
~ Average Grade Groups 
In tabulating the answers to the query on hobbies, the 
data were combined from the two years according to the average 
grade groups . Table XV shows the hobbies as listed by the 
boys . A large number of the boys mentioned more than one 
hobby, while a few reported no hobby of any kind . 
TABLE XV 
















Building hot rods 
Working on electric things 
Bowling 




























































































































A and B C 






































































A wide variety of hobbies were mentioned with most of the 
boys listing more than one. The hobbies mentioned by- the boys 
in the A and B average grade group were more closely grouped 
tho boys mentioned reading DBi hobby, though, i~Glcates a 
weakness, 1t is believed. 
the D~ys Liked About - _...-..,._ - tl1.e 
classes. In order to present tho n~tarial t8 best adv2~tace, 
11HINGS Ll:IED :I3ES'T DY THE A Alfi :3 1-WI!:R.AGE GHADE 
GTI OU J? OF DOYS .,, l 9Ci 0-61 ( 2 0 130Y"S ) 
1. I like shop and mechanical dr2uing all tc0ausu 
~you c~c, soc1ett1i11t2~· 111 t1·1 ;f()L1r l1BJJc.1r~ n.nc1 bcect:...1se I a···. 
J..nteret1tec1 J.J1 cr .. af'tsr!u111er1~LJ; •. 
2. I11 c:lcctr~ic fJl'10}? clns.set:1 ~ro~J car; J.c.:L:tr1.1 r:~1.J!)Llt 
elf;ctr;:JI1ic t':"_;/tibol.s ar1d l1~)t1 to r1l:_:1:1 a 1>r:::>Jc~~t .. :,t· 
your o~n. Yau learn abaut tta a~o0 ond every-
thins else abo~t electricity. Also you lcurrr 
l"1ov,1 to repal.r f~tl.110r c·lont,:r~-Jti:5 .. c c..10:"vic(}~ r1~·.1.(; .i°\:)1f 
t·:) c,pera'cc the cHf:C·orcnt t:0012 1·:: the- t,ho;.), and 
I 1Urn :::iy i,_rntn::ctor. 
3,. I l~ll<0 t.t1e i 1rc:cc10.1.1 o:t' a s1101:; nr10 tr1e c:l1or-1ec to 
v.Jo1,')}c 1-Jit~11 l:.}/ .t1a:1c3.r.,,, It ls tJJc;i o·t:l~r c(n.:.!J:fJc ~ctz.ot 
.o:r.10 1}.sc::Li I1ir: t10.~i:2c1s Er11d It 1:i l J. ·:)r:e;)n1":c:- ~;01...1 r~,or· 
1ua.:n:/ ,,jobu 1-~·: t t1ese :.C·tc.ld tJ o.:~ic1. f~.l vc ~rc,u. a11 ~Lcic::1 
of r,·Jt1D.t tho i::ork is alJout. I tli-Lnlt cvc1:,ron0 
should b0 rcq~ired to tnko a GlID) for n full 
sc!aool ,~v;::c1T C!"\Tcn1 :1.i.' ~i.Tt })0r1or: C(Ji_:il:SCG. 
4. You don 1 t have to otay in onu µluce all the time. 
It J.ri D lot ,c1oro intcreDtinc_· thon Uw other SLrb-
jeets. I also 1i1{c t.l1c1 t(:_~nc11ei~s bcttf:1~ tl1.£1.t.-.1• t!.:Jbt. 
5. I think that the student get;:; :i.r,struction and 
OJC{)Gri(~l'1CG 1·~:. .:). DlJO') claGr tJ10.t 1/7:ill }J8G:)~i'i8 
invaluable in later 117e. 
6. I like to le2rn the necessary ~nowlcdgo needed in 
draft lr;g. 
·7. I 1i.1{C L1GC1'1Gr1icn.1 drD~J:J..r1g l)E)CQ!;L~Q 1 t f;r:J8_d011c ~JC)LlJ: 
i'ielu of l:.na1.-1lec"::;c in Liorc t::1..:Jn one ~·JOJ. 
St. · I lJJc0 r2 ~10:.;; ~t t tcc:1 ct1es ;yoc~ :!:c::-ie:ra I ~ .. ·:·11fY~v 1cc1c~e <:; f' 
e lcct:r.• lc:lty. 
1 ('\ ' 
,l, ,,,) • I lJJ.{c, c.l(~ctr-ic st1op bccauzc it .t;l1Fos n cha~1ce t·:J 
tJ or Ir -~'1 :'L tl1 ':/0 l1}! }10. "() z1 S ; it (; 1-.lC S I1 (1 CC 8, ;;. Q17 ~, ~1--Il :C·:J I:iJa -
ti~n and akills for bu1ldins pr~jcctG and ~cr~in~ 
wltj elcctro~ics. 
11. I lilrn shop bcca;.1Gc yo:) Icar::i ta t:ork vdth your 
hands and cet alonrr olta other Jsoplo. 
1- ') c:... I lI!.cv s.1·>or) t:.cea;;1sc~ I ~,1111 Vt<):t:l,r ~Lr:~ r:)1:1:::;- Vll'1cr2 I i;et 
oltt of s ch·::)01. 
15. I 15.ke .,.:.tcchanical d:raw.lnI b2carmc I 1:0:r-k on ny 







if\ IJ 1-)0·1;3 EITI-10 
c:()TJT~E):G1:J ( 
l2urn n~rc ataut 010c 
., .. .,..._ ,.,.._ 
l, .j .ii.l·-J. 
:i.11 





+- :,-; .-~-~ 
'.,1 -'· ~ 'c._, 
ll) •. Glvce 8J~: .(Y)?1;)01:t;t:tnity· jco bz.~ ·c.,r1tr·1 bo-,y~~ l.-1t1J iri luter-
liitc v·.;orJt to use tl1eir 1.1ar.i.d£: i~-J :J':)Di:r1css. 
l?. Go:::>d to 1mrk v·Ji th your hanC.s amJ !.JG wl th other 
J:;O~lS. 
19. U:::c 1:-,uehi·,_1ec m1c1 other cqv:lp1 .. 1cnt that y,:iu can I t 
use at i1or,:o • 
21. Intercati~G to learn haw ta wo~k with sy hunda 
01:10 ;}se tools. 
2., t.;_ • 
21.}.. You. lcu1,:r1 .n-10 .. 11}r ])-J:c1ct:Lcrtl t.~1:lrJC'Ji t~() J:1c;l-~· yc,r~ 
D:r.''.JLrncJ the hot.tee. 
THINGS 
1. 11·ire t.-o r;1at-rc; t"ti:1JJ(·;G. ,e,:_·~t c}t· ~:ro.r:)6~ at~(]. tJ~J(} t!~I.s 
FiC:3. ctt~l1"18 S ~ 
2. Have leo.rncd uany t:l1ir:12:s a:.::')(,,..t too le &-nc; lvx: tD 
V SC 'c1:"1eJ1. • 
3. I lilrc tt:ic- ~·:!ae.i·1:? .. r2ct:~ r1r1c1 tb ..c;: 1-}&.~i' t!:1:._: ~:,rJ:;:1,: .10 .... 
l t; ie a. lot of' f1..1r1 ar.:(I 21fJt \/CJr,·:I I-1a::c1. 1/7(11>!-r. ~~[·:;:;~ 
c1c 1.;Ji1ut :v-ov ·~:ux!.t to de, l.x1 :'.1a:{ln.~;. [t ;_:):rL~1;j1.:.:1{Jt •. 
Ijl1{C 1~c bQ:.C·OU.S(: ~Lt GiVGG .: ... )8 tl c}:a11c0 t·::> l;'J()X:}~ 
vrJ.t.h t(Qf l"1r;rnc.1::~ D11d l1as :Crcc<1c.>c.t l.n e'l1ooz.J..x1c; 
:J. I. t'1J.1\re le£r..J211(~C. a lo·t aL:01.1.t -~·Jo:,_.,J~:.ir1::~; v;i"cl-'1 111:l 
tH:.1i'1d.;-:;{.; or:c ~t·t~i:(:.:i: I 11:.re t{) {tJ :Lr; t-:D 1-;o.ld tr1:lx1[;s 
uJ.th the oz,y-ocet;fJ.enc torch. I ha've loarneC.-: 
a lot cinco I hav0 bE.:·0,·1 tclr'Lr:c; Gi10'J that I 
V1J()l.ild ?:1.ove::1:·-· ~1a\.r8 lc;a1~r,ed i:C ~I 11.ocln 1 -t .fJ.Ct\JG [SOI".t.e 
t ·:, 2cl10:Jl. 
10. I like to 1::-Jric tl:1 .. th ,,Jooc1 and ol.:)ctric,ity. 
12. Will help be in future ye3rs; I like to build 
thlDgs ant.'1 tc, ;:ia k() .·:icrrc Dsc u:l ~:;'l :.(/ handD. 
13. I like :Lt l,ocouse vro can to llc and cot a drJ.n~( 
o:e tHJ.te:r. ~·/JJ.1s12 -~j:e vJ·o..11t tc. 
1/J.. Yot.~ :J 11:Ja:~rs ;3~:t t.8 lrr"J<)li·? .uor~·;ctti:t-r1,~· r:et,r DJ1d D.soi'~!l 
and sou can uGe ·0!hat you learn in ln~;er' l:lJ.'e. 
15. I 1:lke to sec a drmc'IJ.DG l'o:t.Z:,. YoL~ start from 
a blank sheet o~ paDer and end up with a very 
irrL°(~rer::.tJ.:n.;3 C.r~o~~'J:'Lr1f:.. ~[ t\1oulc1 li;.ct: to r;t1t 8. 
draulne i~t~ roal life some aoy. 
1c:. I li~re to clrQ"iiJ; 1'1-:)~Jt ()f1 L:';j~ 
C 1CtfJU,. 
17. I 1-JJr.c drm,1lng - how t:::> LH.:'o the tcols. 
1[3 o SJJO\)t~ c:irie a lot: o-i~ t\.iT: D.tiCi I e).: 1-Jo~r l'Jo.r!~::i1~,g i-::L th. 
the natcrials and cqui~Jont. 
I don 1 t b_Lo 2Lop. 
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'· J .r~ .. (':.., 
'.,·~ ~ ... ··-·· .. 
,,, 
!. ! 
Eifht ~oys dit ~~t ruuko any comsent. 
5. I like i,1eC(1DDioal druwh,g Lccau::::c I like to dN1VJ 
Jcl1i11r~s. It sl1.-0L11d 2:ot :-:10 & 2/)()d ~Jo1J. 
'.:S. I liI:\e :1..t bccc1.~1se I crr::1 r:1a~{c t.i~1~L:··1ri:f2 t.t1st I r1if.l1t 
need at ho~e or brine thin;r that nacd fixin~. 
7. I like to work with tools. 
8. I LUrn to 1:,iJlld tl1ln,e:a ··:,1lt:1 1:y ':,'..E1clc ancl 
LlD.e;l1.lt1os; I 11·trc t·o i-iorh: 11.:itl1 t~·ach:Lt:tefJ. nr1c1 build 
tl:1i1J.cti 1;-:J:lt-l-1 v10.lc1il'lS a11(J. 1~~eo t;ool~. 
ClrG.ti"J 1.'\1 .1. tl1 ·Si1e ·too.J.s V,JC; l1D.\/G. 
}XE'iOd. 
10. I like to ~ako thin 
11. I·t h()l::;u. you. to le~r-11 difi'c:::ccnt things about 
mah:-lr16 t hin;_;t. and 1iJor k:'Lr:.g. 
12. I like the teacher and to work ~1th ny hands and 
to w1ke thinis that lJOl'k. 
13~ I like the opportunity to learn u ~seful art. 
73 
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\,. __ _ 
the woy I like it. 
08a s~ they tau t us 
8. 
7. The best I like about shop ls that you can learn 
things. 
8. Not particularl.y anything@ 
9. I 111-ce a shop., because I lilrn to work. 
Th1..,ee made no comment. 
The most noticeable th:tng about these comments is the 
reiteration of the phrases., nI J.ike to worl{ vdth my hands., 11 
and 11I like to make things." Many of the boys., too., wore 
75 
aware of the help that the informotion and skllls learned ln 
the Industrial Arts classes would be to theE1 in. later life~ 
Such comri1ents should be most interestJ.ng to the Industrial 
A!'ts instvuctors in th:ls particular school. It should be 
mentioned., perhaps., that the boy who commented that he took 
the course because it was neasy11 and did not require much 
s.tudy was the one hoy in the C average grade group in subjects 
other than Industrlal Arts who made an 11EI! average grade in 
this subject. 
Things that the Bo~~[S Dislilrcd About ~ Industrial 
Arts Classes 
Space wus left in the questionnaire for the boys to Wt'ite 
in the things that they disliked about the shop classes. As 
in the cornments on 11 things liked.,n the quotes have beon seg-
regated into the three average grade groups., A and B~ c., and 
D at:id be low. 
1I1IIETGS DI3LillliD LOST J!,.:GOU'_P DHOP CLAS;:J}.;;8 BY 1:"CHE A ALD Ji 
l\"VJl11l1GE GEOUI':, J.SSO-Cl (20 BOYS) 
1. I N)etlly dCJ:') 't d:U::lit:c anytLU1g cJzoe·pt the 'i1cnt 
COiill)[l0G :l.r~ !"."lDC1°1CU.')lca. l c1ra·l·)1I1~; ar1c1 t}l8 t<)StB t.t1n,i: 
I do:n ~ t 1;.:_c:.:lce L~CHJcl. c~:r·ac1es CY(l. 
2. The sLop :U::: a 11 tt le c1·:n·1dcic::. Ir m o lco aor1°y 
)j 
r • 
that lt d~csn 1 t lnst loacer. ~e d3n't have ti~o 
tcJ \JO'.L'l< orJ CHJlj t)r·:J;jcct s-r10Ll[_;l1;: alic'l ·~ t ~t;al{ee. t~r~J 
too l:)t·}.S or~ c1cec;; . .rct ·o:C t:1'2ia :t'et1sa~]. 
er1ougt1 r)ct•:J.cJr1al i11ot:11:u:ci--l-011 ~-~j: t-'t:\c tc:o_cl1(Jr1 .. 
f-l.lS() S0:'..10 St':Jc'.L::nts :Ln tllC; c1asG u.l"U 1:n ::Lt jiJ.Cd:; 
b,ccuu_S(; 1·t r D a11 cas:y co!.11?:]c; <1.i.'"1d a:rc: :r.1-ot :r-cal.J~~l 
dol·:c2g anyt;1:l.;·1c. 
I)r)l1 1 t l'.i.b. V C· Q r~s- (1 i.fJ lilrG !J • 
,5. I do n.::,t l1k,J the r.~o:iL'-c t'.'Yl.1-:;,3 a,,i ln the r:;lue0 aod 
t.t1e ctu.::1c·:·1t~ t.Ji11:t co1;,:r t1'10 <.)tttc:1~ :tollovJ 1 G ~0·J:.)r,.~r. 
~l . G-111iDEE~ • 
/"t 
0. not 
~:). :c dit~.lII.ce tb.(~ ~::~1?ncJl·tif:: s. t(~:.·t;:. 1l:(1aehcr ifi toe! 
strict on all Getn112. 
10. Have no dlslikcz. 
11. I cL:.ir1 1 t 1:L:rc pcoplu '~; 
act ~l.f).. 
12. I die 1 'l. trc: ~ 1"103) ·;: c ca r~o.c L~-00 ·t ()f ·t:I-1-:) less 1.:r :l.1?)~Jt: 
ooyG takG a ehor to get out of n harder courE2. 
They co:,ic :in and jL:ist ho,ve c; e:::i.::.,d tL;o. 
13. The noi~e. 
lf2,. ~{otl f.r.O"'VG i;o t:.c; o.o cur~cf·u.l o~<::.out CEC.,~~t:I11rr, 1ttJt1r 
I)a:p01-1 c11J: . .ic~r. J~ .ClDfl 1 t 11.1t:o t;~~cL·:.7.C ,:;;JL~cr:o yoci ~1.L1\re 
t-~) ar1f~ic1: ~1r1eL t_.1.,{).nts •. 
little t~o strict and it :etc bori~s at tl~~o. 
a 1:l.tt~1c sc1L~0~1\~~l .::1::-ic1 t]'::.e CtrutJcrs a1~c 1.::r:J1(c~·~. 
Gu.u i;: all =>V(Jr' the plo:cc::. Th'.,) r:rad:Lrt: nyr:::tet1 
:ts t1a1~c1 • 
19. It'~ too crowdcrl. 
( ''.;>I) ..)!.... 
1. I dlgl:11rc l'"l·Jtl'"Iii.lff .lJ'.l Gb:'.)f) ":},;J:t•1:·. ?l1c l:'0E1C0Tl J: 
Ct]~C1l~t ! i:; t·~tL'CC'. ~Lt i:?US b,'JC31."if.10 I rj.CiGt l"\Ya.~·1t(;(! f-OtJr 
tJ t101.(; D. o l ::~Cls.. P·1~0i:)nr~e:~ !.1~.;/c e 1 :~ :tcir' c 01 lc;J).0 v.; l t ··~~ 
2.. Tc,o t."i[J:t~l~T" }"l:)C)df: (lYiC~ bo~yB VI~)·.C) r~t;()1C E1t11;e:z- n11rJ 
c1:LCLu ·rt cctrc· aL;.:)1}.t l:Lt'c or :i0c·JL}r.:~li~i~1:Lt"1t_:'. a.o~r .. 
"c.i:1lr1c;. 
3. I don't boliovo I had any dislikes. 
5- Ir1 XJ.ccl10.r:ica.l 6rUlJ~Lr1t: e.1c1.;,3r:, I {ton't 11!.fe to 
(lro,.-!. 
I d:l.cL1 1 t one tcactmr and sane of the vro-
7~ Not partic~lnrly intercst2d in it. 
1-) 
~:J. Sli,f'.--~ltl:)r c:r·J~~?dod. - cur:tt ci~) -:}1k1ot ya1,1 1-~rar1·t tc) 
na.:~1(~tJ .. rlc22 JJc:catlf!:G otJ1crc o .. :rc: ~JG:lt>l~ 1"3.l:1ces~::a2·y 
tools. 
TT 
11.. Mechardcal draning is hard but I still like it 
some. 
12. Tests. 
13. The way the teacher goes about giving out as.sign ... 
ments. 
14. When your stuff' gets swiped. 
15. The main thing was the course was not technical 
enough and :tt took a long time to get supplies. 
16. Not enough time to finish yoL1r project. 
17. Too crowded • 
18. Wot being able to work vei-•y long in one period .. 
19. I disliked the Cl7 0Wded conditions and the small 
supply .. 
20*, Not very ,:,,rell vontila.tcd on hot days. 
2.1.. Required p1~oject. 
Eleven did :not make any comment. 
THIMGS DISLIKED ABOUT SHOP CLASSES BY THE BOYS 
Il"\l THE C GROUP., 1959-60 (33 BOYS) 
1. Nothing. 
2.. The only thlng I thlnlr. is that there are too 
many in one class for one teacher to help .. 
3. Room :Ls too Cl"Dmped; not enough room to work. 
4. Too crowded and too few tools. 
5. That we wer-on I t :t"ree enough in the room and 
couldn I t uE1e the tools that we wanted to. 
6. Dislilre mechanical drawing because it i.s com;.. 
plic.ated. 
7~ Not enough tools. 
f3. I don I t l i the tcac :c. 
I hnd n:> 1:l f:J:r it 
10. TlIB teachers. 
11. Nothing except tca.chcr so:;ct i_;:ien. 
13. 'I1oo a not en 
15. 
Some t::Lmes tic gav0 us too 




over' a tool or' 
on pro cts. 
CG Of 
17. Di(;lil;:cd the, :;tcchan1cal draw too1s. 
20. vI OYi 0.Jcct2.. I d It 
~,11th the t:)Jl!3 and did;_1 't Ii.T1J\J I1011J to f111 J.n ,9. 
d of project. 
21. I c'l 
25~ 
X'DOl:l. 
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ents act i c 22 2n0 t 
vc~y uuc. done, ce at 
CJ 
19. I DOE ' J: LILE t3HO P, PIITUOD. 
2C. Well, it's too crowdca and a lot of guys won 1 t 
11a-3r n r1~v at tc;~Jt :Lor1 i:o tt1,-:: tsc c he 1: - cc;~1c1 l1a 'V ir1 g; 
to write in our notcbookB. 
21. :r tlrlr1~r t1c; st:.ot1 lc1 l1a·ve a :tc1:-1 11c\r; tc;ols ar1d 
textto~ke. Aleo~ I dislike tho ncN grading 
syrteoa that all the tcachera use. 
Ifothit1g. 
29. A quick tcGt or anawerins ~~oetlons. 
30. P~;,·o};1f1 stsu1::L.nz: orn? c.u.r;\Jlict:, t£~.e t10at :l.11 ·t110 
s.u./:E:101?, a~·16 t·h.s t]o:1se::. 
iil~D DEIJOt'I 
!JOYS) 
1. I don I t 1:1.ko thri teacher grit:,lnc; at y,-:;u and 
havinr; to draw all tho tirno. 
2. In mechar;ica 1 dr8.\'-'i:c~ I can I t do the: wo1"'k -
don 1 t 1c-101•,)' hol'l -- too tw:rd. 
3. \~!e-11, -~\:·e· do·L1 1 t l1av·c lor1,G e:{;f)~1gh t:J 't;?orJI{ r~~or:t of 
the, t :1.(ilG • 
5. Not enough working time - need longer hourso 
6. When the teacher taHrn and won I t shut up or the 
loud sp-ealwr :Ls going. 
7. Writing in our notebooks and hearing the teacher 
talk .. 
8. Not enough tools., GRADES.,. and GRADING SYSTEMS. 
9. Only thing disliked is leaving the shop. 
10. In most shops there are a few guys that want to 
mess around and not work. 
11. I dislike some of the people in mechanical 
drawing. 
12. Not 0nough room in which to i-J01~11 and too many 
students in one class. 
13. The other boys that don't try to work and help 
tho teacher and don I t try to cJ.oan up after 
they finish .. 
111.. I don I t lilre the way the people put dents and 
scratches in your pro,ject as a joke. 
15. Written work. 
16. When the t0ache1-i makes us write class notes 
instead of letting us work. 
17. I don't like it because of some of the people 
that are in the shop. 
Seven boys had no comments. 
THINGS DISLIKED BY THE BOYS IN THE D AND BELOW 
AVERAGE GRADE GROUP, 1959-60 (12 BOYS) 
1. The teachers. 
2. I don 1 t dislike any. 
3. You didn't get enough rcsponslbility. 
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1. The enrollment ln Industrial Arts class in 1960-61 
in Rusk Junior High School Dallas, Texas~ increased over 
that of the previous year, 1959-60; but the percentage or 
ir1crea·s.e 11.a_·o- the boys with a C average grade or a Dor 
belm·,1 average grade in other subject matter than Indust:1:0:lal 
Jlri:s .. 
2 .~ 1\1'.lore sta 11 t;yi of choic2 the selection of Indus-
trial Arts students at the C average ~rade level than at 
either a higher or louer level was indicated; the A and B 
average grade grou:p increased their interest mechan:lcal 
dratring and the D and be lovJ group their' :l.ntc,rest in vmod shop 
and metal shop. 
3. In the mainp the Industrial Arts course most pre-
f'crred by the A and B average grade group o:r: boys vms mechani-
eal dravJin6 ; wood ~ihop a.:nd metal shop we1"e the cmeEI most 
preferred by the C and D and below average grade groups~ 
4. In the group or boys not enrolled in any Industrial 
ts class in 1960-61, the reason most given for not do so 
was their :U:lt~r to schedule a cou.rse; ttle D and iJelm1 
group of boys, a high percentage gave reasons other than this. 
5~ In courses preferred, if the boys had been able to 
have scheduled it: the A and B average gro:.;ip indicated 
mechanical drawing_. and tr1e other groups wood shop and metal 
shop. 
6. In the group of boys enrolled in Industrial Arts 
courses in 1960-61., more than 75 per cent of all the groups 
reported that they had taken the course because they liked 
it; the percentages of C and D and below average grade groups 
reporting this reason were higher than the percentage indicat-
ing it in the A and J3 average grade group. 
7. The person most influential at all average grade 
levels in the selection of an Industrial Arts course wan the 
student himself. More influence by other persons was indi-
cated in the A and B average grade groups than.in the lower 
average grade groups .. 
8. Attitudes toward shop classes:, teachers, and working 
conditions in the shops varied somewhat; but, on the whole:, 
attitudes were t:ood and a high percentage of all of the boys 
indicated that they liked to work with their hands, liked to 
use tools, and liked the sho:p teachers.. Hechanical drawing 
was not liked by many of the boys. Shops were c1,owded in the 
opinion of many boys at all average grade levels. 
9. The group of boys re-enrolling in Industrial Arts 
:ln 1960-61 were found to have a uore constructive attitude 
towards Hhat they had learned in the courses than those who 
failed to re-enr~ll. 
10. More interest in going to college was indicated in 
the A and B averaee grade group of pupils. and less interest 
in the D and below average grade eroup. 
t at the loDcr c csic av 
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16. A majority of the fathers of the boys participating 
in the study wel'.'e either p1-jofessional men 01" uv-Jhi te collar" 
workers; few of the manual labor· groups were represented. 
17. None of the boys in the A and B average grade groups 
indj_cated a preference for manual labor as a life vocation; a 
few boys 1.n the C average grade group indicated a preference 
for vocational trades, such as mechanics._ Out.side of' a choice 
for engineering by four- of the D and below average grade group 
oi' boys,, the majority chose some type of vocational sldll. 
18. A variety of hobbies was listed with no significant 
differences being indicated among the dii'ferent average g1-iade 
groups. 
19. The most E1entioned ;r lik.esn for Industrial Arts 
classes lvere for the opportunity to work· wi tl1 one 1 s hands and 
for making things. 
20. The most often mentioned critlcisr;1 of the Industrial 
Arts classes was that the;? were too c1~owded,; too nmny boys fo1"' 
the number of tools, and the limited arnount of su.pplies .. 
This study has been most revealing in more than one cate-
gory ... The boys were most cooperative in the project,;; the care 
taken in filling out the questionnaires indicated their 
interes.t in the subject .. A new insight into the difficulties 
met by boys in choosing electives was another, result of the 
survey .. Environmental data revealed in the survey developed 
be constructive to all 
e 





CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The present study vms both gene:t:a:1 and specific in that 
included some general data on ob jectivos in Indust11 ial A1"t:8 
tructlon and a survey of data g,3.thered f:rorn the Thornas J. 
Rusk Junior High School in Dallas;, Texas. The conclus:Lons 
reached from a study of these data are necessarily limited, 
but it :is bel::t.eved that many of the findings are applicable to 
Industrial Arts instruction in general. 
The purpose of the study was to 
a survey of some factors affec theS,::;lectian or Indus-
tr:lal Arts cotu:ses by ninth grade students in 
Rusk Junior H Schoo 1 of Dal las,.., 1rexa.s • In 01::ider to ma 
survey ccaningful_. bac1cground study '.i'JaS made of the growth and 
extent of the Industrlal A:r:ts !)l:ograra in the Dallas pub c 
school system., of the nature and content of' the progrm~" the 
percentage of' students electing Industr 1 Jtrt;J in compai-'ison 
with those selecting other electives,.., and the objectives of 
Industrial Ar instruction,.., yesterday and today. 
'.P.he survey data were gather·ed through a questionnaire 
administered to ninth grade boys enrolled Industrial Arts 
courses at the tirae of the survey and to ninth grade boys 
had not elected Indtrntria1 Arts f'or that semester or tlith i10 
previous experience in Industrial Arts classes. Information 
requested in_eluded environmental data on the boys, average 
grades in both academic subjects and in Industrial Arts""' atti-
tudes tm+ard the subject in general, reasons f'or electing or 
non ... electing of a course in Industrial Arts . ., best-1Hrnc1 s ject 
matter in the area., and the things liked 01" disliked about 
Indu_strlal Arts classes. The data were cor,1piled for the two 
groups represented in the su1}vey on the l:n:rnls of classifica-
tion by average academic grades ins jects other than 
Industrial Arts. Comparisons wero then made of' the findings 
and conclusions formulated. 
Cone lusions. A number oi: conclusj_ons have been fornmlated 
through study of the f:lnd These may be stated as follows: 
lo The numbe1" of students electing Industrial Art,s 
cOLll"Ses ln the Thomas J. Rusk Junior' High School Dallas .• 
Texas, was less :Ln per1 centage than thoge selecti.ng othel" elec-
tivc subjects; in this respect the data corrobo~ate opinions 
f'JXpressed by workers in the f'leld. 
2. The ma:ln r0ason for non-scheduling of Indush"'ial Artr:; 
courses appeared to be lack of time for the subject ln view of 
the need for taking required subject matter; however~ the high 
91 
percentage of students electing business education courses 
could indicate that the Industrial Ai"ts department has a more 
intensive nse11ing job II on its hands for this a1"'ea of subject 
r:natter .• 
3.- The boys we1"e rnost coope1'fative in filling out their 
questionnaires. and in wr:ttin.g in comments; this indicates a 
constructive attitude on their part. 
4. Dif'ferences in attitudes and in progress in Indus ... 
trial Arts outcomes were indicated between the groups with 
higher academic achievement in other subject areas and those 
vii th lm·,rer academic achievement; these differences tend to 
confirm some expressed opinions that the students with lower 
average academic grades make more progress in proportion in 
Indlrntrial Arts instruction than those with a higher average 
academic level. 
5. A high pe1"centage of the boys of the survey indicated 
a desire for professional or nwhite collar" work in later life; 
a boy's plans in the ninth grade are not always fulfilled, but 
these expressed desires indicate a tendency away from manual 
labor. 
6. In this t0chnological age., all boys need a knowledge 
of industrial processes and the:."Lr impact on Ame1"ican life; 
Industrial Arts is one of the most important subject areas in 
which this knov1ledge can be developed and understood. 
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7. 1rhs coumont2 Oil th& cro1,1dcd coned tlmrn :ln the Indus-
trial Arts classes constituted the ruajor criticism of the boys 
in U1t0 Sln·vey_; the fact that s:;;ace :facilJti.e::: of the Thoi:!Qc J. 
set schedule hae to be followed. This criticism is applicable 
to all schools, not only the school rurvcyed which is follow-
in this urea indicate that thoy aro aware of their ne0dD. 
9. The boys of the survey, to a very large de5roe, 2akc 
ie in providing opportunities ~ithin the framework of ~equired 
subject :;;1attcr for t.hcu to select a vJidor rc::rnse of electives. 
Recommendution:0. In tho 1:Lght of tho fincHngs and con-
1. The f'ind:J.nzs of thJ..s survey shou J.d uc :::itudiec.1 b;v the 
ac1tJ.in1stratJ..:::ii.1 of the Ti:101,w.s J. HucL: J\m:'Lo1~ High School in 
01°d0r to rnon::: fully unc3.crstand the a.ch:.;.cvements and 1.weds oi' 
the Industrial _\rtG departr:ie;1t oi' tt10 school. 
riculu~ areas by 0d~cator~ and stote ad~inistr&tive personnel 
to 0.2:J :tf chanc;e;:.; co:.J.ld be effected 11hon:dn some provision 
could be made for c uider range of electives - at least, soue 
change fa of the preEent s te:t"eotyped pa. ttcrn of' one ho:1!' a cay, 
fivo days a week. Today's inductrlal society ia going to make 
3. The Industri&l Arts educators and loaders aho~ld lead 
Industrial Arts at.id not go a lons w:1. th so;Jo acceptec"1 cip:L-i:J.cms 
and the unadjusted pu,11s. Tho slow learner may have more 
sl-cill v.rith .his hands., r,1ako r,1orc pr-ocrcsn; but, at the same 
tine, the s~bject has intrinsic value for all students. 

.___:. '~) ·:.. .) -~~ ·-
.,,) 
.) 
9 . "The Curriculum," Superintendent's .Annual Report, Dallas 
Independent School District, Dallas, Texas, 1959- 60, 
39 pages . 
10 . Records of Dallas Public School System, Dallas Public 
Schools , Dallas, Texas . 
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1. What Indu.s ial Arte courEie or courses d:td take last 
a. J.Uect:ric s c. 1\letal shc,r, 
b. Viechanlca1 d. l:!ood sl1op 
r; 
c.. • tr1al A.1'/ti:1 co1.n1se are you tal.,lng now? 
a. Electric shop 
b. chanical draw 
3. Do you think your shop or draw 
e. I1eta1 shop 
c1 • Wood shop 
clasn is crowded? 
l}. Do you 
Hith'? 
you have enough tools and equipment to 
a_.. Yes '-"T' l'J0 
th1nk the school shop a dangerous place? 
b. 
Do you 1 s 
· c:1. Yos- b. Wo 
7. Do you like mechanical drawing? 
n. Yes b. No 
5. 'i:Yhich Ind us tr0 ia 1 1\rtD co11rf:ie do ;you like best'? 
a. Electric shop c • Iv1e 1Ga 1 st1.·J}:) 
JJ. chan:lcal drawi:i:1g d. Hood 
9. Do you thinl:c you lea:rnGd an;y·ttl:lng useful in Indus tria 1 
Arts last ;year?' 
a. ,., L • No 
l O. Do you think 3rou are learning anything useful in Indus .. 
trlal Arts thin yea1" '? 
a. Yes 
11. Do you like to work i:dth your hands? 
a .. Yes b. No 
12. De- you like to use tools and machines? 
n. Yes b. No 
13. Do you think it is desirable to know how to work with 
tools and rnachinos? 
a. Yes b. No 
11+. Do you like your Industrial. Ar ts teacher? 
a. Yes b. No 
15. How much did you learn last year in shop or drawing that 
you consider worthwhile or uscf'ul'? 
a. IJ.Iuch 
b ~ Some 
c. Little 
d. None 
16. What was your average grade for Industrial Arts. classes 
last year'? 
A B D .E G 
17. What was your average grade for classes other than Indus ... 
trial Arts? 
A B C D E F G 
18. Why are you taking an Industrial Arts class this year? 
a. I like it 
b., It's easy 
c • Par en ts wanted me to take it 
d ~ A teacher recornmended it 
e.. 1rhe counselor :recommended it 
f. There wasn rt anything else I 1'.mnted to take 
g. I don 1 t know 
h. Other~ explain __ ~~----~~~~~~~----------~ 
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. c. Bl"othe1~ or sister 
d. Other teache1~ 
e. Counselor 
.r. Industrial Arts teacher 
g. Other, explain _________________ _ 
20. tJhich persnn do you think was the E1ost influential? 
21. Did you mar.re out your own schedule? 
a .. Yes b. No 




d. Industrial Arts 
e. History 
f. Physical Education 
g. Art 
h. Social Studj_cs 
i. Muslc 
j. Language 




d. Industrial Arts 
e. History 
r. Physical Education 
g. Art 
h. Social Studies 
1 ~ Music 
j • Language 
24 •. Do you plan to go to college? 
a. Yes b. Nci 
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26 • Do you lilre s choo 1? 
a .. Yes b. Mo 
27. What klnd of work· does your father do? 
~~----~~--~~~ 
28. What kind of wortr do you want to do when you grow up? 






30. Tell in your own words what you like best about shop or 
rnechanical d1~awing classes. 
31. Tell in you1" own words what you dislike rnos.t ahout shop 




1. What Industrial Arts course or courses did you take last 
year? 
a. Electric shop 
b. Mechanical drawing 
c, Wood shop 
d.. :w-etal shop 
2. Did you think the shop or d·rawing room was too crm1ded? 
a. Yes b. No 
3. Did you feel that you had enough tools and equipment to 
work with? 
a. Yes b. No 
l~. Do you think the school shops ar•e dangerous places? 
a. Yes b. No 
5. Do you 1:tke shop claszes? 
a. Yes b. No 
6. Do you like mechanical drawing'? 
a ... Yes b. No 
7. Which Industrial Arts course did you like best? 
a. El0ctrlc shop c. Metal shop 
b. Mechanical drawing d. Wood shop 
8. Do you like to work with your hands? 
a. Yes b. No 
9. Do you like to use tools and machines? 
a. Yes b. Mo 
J. CJ• 
Et • 






























19. Which person do you fee 1 im.c th.a most influential? 
20.. Did you make out ;?OLU.'l ot;Jr.1 schedule? 
a. Yes 
21. What subjects are you interested in? 
b. English 
c. Science 
d. Industrial Arts 
0. History 
f.. Physical Edtrnati.on 
g. Art 








e. Physical Education 
f'. Art 








How many of your teachers do you like? 
a . All 
b . iVIost 
C ·• Some 




25. Do you. like school? 
a. Yes b •. No 
26.. What kind of work does your fathe:r: do? _________ _ 
27. What kind of' 't'Wrlr do you want to do when you grm·1 up? 





29. Tell in your mm words what you like be.st about shop or 
mechan::J..cal drawing .classes. _______________ _ 
30. Tell in your own words what you dislike most about shop 
or mechanical drawing classes. 
~----~~~----~~~~~~ 
T"l .''! .u~ ca.1: 
j~. 
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